10' Diameter Single Wall Tank
Capacity 40,000 Gallons

Legend A

1. 10' Diameter Single Wall Fiberglass Tank
   Capacity 40,000 Gallons
2. 10" PVC Overflow with Flexible Connection
3. Sand or approved equivalent backfilled over 3/4 of tank
4. Geotech fabric between gravel and sand
5. Compacted Soil
6. Backfill halfway with pea gravel
7. Level Sensor for Optional System Controller
8. 2" Floating Pump Extractor, suction hose and Stainless Steel Screen Intake
9. 10" RainMaster Calming Inlet
10. 10" Clean Water Inlet from GRAF Filter(s)
11. Graf Industrial Optimax Filter
    Product Number 340035/340036
12. Rain Water Input from Roof or other Source
13. Debris Flushed out to Storm Drain with Overflow
14. 2" Diameter Full Coupling
15. 2" Full Coupling
16. 50" Manway location and height TBD
17. Access Ladder
18. RainMaster 10" Overflow System

RainFlo 40,000 Gallon Rainwater Collection System

RainHarvest Systems LLC
6075 Parkway North Drive Suite D
Cumming, GA 30040
Tel: 770-889-2533 Fax: 770-889-2577

NOTE: This drawing is for illustrative purposes only. Actual systems and designs may vary. Always check with local building codes as they will apply. Electrical work to be performed by licensed professional. Flows of water shall be labeled as "Non Potable water, Do Not Drink!"